
SPAIN | BALEARIC ISLANDS - CALA RAJADA

H
otel Predi Son Jaumell is a sophisticated Manor House situated on a

400 year old estate amidst carob, oak and olives groves nestled in a

picturesque valley just a few kms from the unspoilt beach of Cala

Agulla, east Mallorca.  With the picturesque town of Capdepera nearby,

guests have the chance to explore historical sights, including the 14th century castle,

declared an Asset of Cultural Interest, or the many archaeological sites on the outskirts.

The local area also features the former fishing village of Cala Rajada, with its modern

marina, as well as numerous walking and cycling routes of Llevant Nature Park

(courtesy hotel bikes available). Lovers of the outdoors can also take advantage of a

range of activities, from horse riding and tennis to wine tasting and fishing. Within the

extensive and tranquil landscaped grounds of Predi Son Jaumell are private access to the

beach, or stay and relax in the heated infinity pool surrounded by large day beds, sun

loungers and ample sofa chairs. Uniquely there are also 3 protected Bronze Age Caves

and an original, fully restored chapel which now hosts wedding services and meetings.

A large theatre style basement is also available as a meeting room.  The beautifully

restored hotel boasts 24 spacious suites decorated in elegant neutral tones to blend

harmoniously with the rustic stone and wood features. All suites feature a relaxing

lounge area, hydro-massage bath, air conditioning, minibar, 32” LCD TV and a WiFi

connection, bathrobes and complimentary products. Famous Mallorcan art collections

adorn walls throughout, along with beautiful sculptures and lavender pots. Breakfast,

lunch and evening meals are served in the Michelin star Restaurant of Andreu Genestra.

For a more relaxed alternative, Restraunt Senzill offers a la Carte bisto dining under a

shady pergola. Enjoying the hotel’s home-made wheat beer on the terrace too.

Hotel Predi Son Jaumell,
www.hotelsonjaumell.com

Hotel Predi Son Jaumell
AN AUTHENTIC HAVEN OF REST AND RELAXATION IN

THE HEART OF MALLORCA’S COUNTRYSIDE
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